
ail cases they are injurious, by contravening the its members ;-should avoid ail coitun'elious and
plan of treatment adopted by the physician. sarcastic remarks relative to the faculty as a body

§ 7. A patient should, if possible, avoid even the and while, by unwearied diligence, lie resorts to
frient/y visi/s of a physician who is not attending every honorable neans of eîrichiig the science, lie
him-and when lie does receive them, lie should should entertain a due respect for his seniors, who
never converse on the subjct of his disease, as an have, by their labors, brought it to the elevated
observation may be made, without any intention condition in which lie finds it.
of interference, which may destroy his confidence § 2. Tiere is no profession, fron the members
in the course lie is pursuing, and induce him to of vlich greater purity of character, and a higher
neglect the directions prescribed to hini. A patient standard of moral excellence are required, than the
should never send for a consulting physician with- medical ; and to attain such einence is a duty
out the express consent of his own medical attend- every physician oNves alike to bis profession and I
ant. It is of great importance that physicians should bis patients. It is due to the latter, as without it
act in coic rt; for, although their modes of treat- lie cannot command tleir respect and confidence,
nient niay be attended with equal success when and to both, because no scientiflc attainnients can
eniployed singly, yet conjointly they are very likely compensate for tle vant of correct noral princi-
to be productive of disastrous resuits. ples. lt is also iicumbent upon the faculty to be

§ 8. When a patient wishes to dismiss his physi- temperate ii ail tlings, for the practice of plysic
cian, justice and comnion courtesy require that hie requires tle unremitting exercise of a clear and
should declare his reasons for so doing. vigorous understanding; and, on energencies, for

§ 9. Patients should alhvays, when practicable, vlich no professional nan slould be unprepored,
send for their physician in the morning, before his a steady land, an acute eye, and an unclouded
usual hour of going out; for, by being early aware head may be essential to the vell-beiig, and even
of the visits lie lias to pay during the day, the phy- to the life, of a feIlov-creature.
sician is able to apportion lis time in such a man- § 3. It 13 derogatory to the dignity of the pro-
ner as to prevent an interference of engagements. fession to resort to public advertisents, or private
Patients should also avoid calling on their medical cards, or landbills, inviting the attention of mdi-
advisers unnecessarily during the hours devoted to viduals affected vitl particular diseases-publicly
neals or sleep. They should alhvays be in readi- offering advice and nedicine to the poor gratis, or
ness to receive the visits of their physician, as the pronising radical cures; or to publish cases and
detention of a few minutes is often of serious in- operations in the daily prints, or suffer sucli publi-
convenience to him. catiors to be made; to i chvite laynen to bc present

§ 1o. A patient should, after his recovery, en-
tectain a just and enduring sense of the value of
the services rendered hii by his physician ; for
these are of such a character, that no mere pecu-
niary acknowledgement can repay or cancel them.

OF THE DUTIES OF PHVSICIANS TO EACI[ OTHER,
AND TO THE PROFESSION AT LARGE.

ART. I.-.Duies for Ihe suzport of professioml
chzaracter.

§ i. Every individual, on entering the profession,
as he becomes thereby entitled to ail its privileges
and immunities, incurs an obligation to exert his
best abilities to maintain its dignity and lonor, to
exalt its standing, and to extend the bounds of its
usefulness. He should, therefore, observe strictly
such laws as are instituted for the government of

at operations, to boast of cures and remedies, to
adduce certificates of skill and success, or to per-
form any other similar acts. These are thje ordi-
nary practices of empirics, and are highly reprehen-
sible in a regular physician.

§ 4. Equally derogatory to professional character
is it for a physician to hold a patent for any surgi-
cal instrument or medicine ; or to dispense a secret
nosh um, whether it be the composition or exclusive
property of himself or of others. For, if such nos-
trum be of real efficacy, any conceainent regardirg
it is inconsistent with beneficence and professioi1ý.
liberality; and if mystery alone give it value and
importance, such craft implies either disgraceful
ignorance or fraudulent avarice. It is also repre-
hensible for physicians to give certificates attesting
the efficacy of patent or secret medicines, or in any
way to pronote the use of them.
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